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            In today's world, we're constantly exposed to all sorts of information. While this often

helps spread awareness, making us more informed and to some extent even adding to our

personality, it can also have the counter-effect. Sometimes, all this exposure can be extremely

harmful. We may set very high standards for ourselves, causing us to stress about meeting them

frequently. All this stress can make us feel overwhelmed and helpless. Hence, it's important for us

to take care of our mental and physical health, and draw certain limits. It is crucial to do

everything in moderation, not only in respect with exposure, but also with all aspects of our lives.

It is important that we try to listen to our inner voice from time to time to get to know how much

of everything is good for us and at what point it is negatively impacting us.

 SELF-CARE IS THE SIMPLE ACT OF INDULGING IN AN ACTIVITY WHICH PROTECTS
ONE'S PHYSICAL AND MENTAL STATE, WELL-BEING AND HAPPINESS

What is SELF-CARE?



PEER PRESSURE AND IT 'S INFLUENCE
       As we' re growing up,  we' re spending more t ime with our  f r iends as
compared to our  fami ly  memebers.  We have begun to look towards our  f r iends for
advice and approval  as thei r  opin ions have started to matter  more.
    Peer pressure is  commonly thought of  negat ively ,  but  i t  i s  not always a bad th ing.
Through interact ing with our  peers ,  we get a better  understanding of as to how to 
behave in different sett ings.  I t  helps us in  social isng with others and can help us
in other ways as wel l ,  l i ke to t ry  new act iv i t ies ,  be more assert ive,  etc.
    However ,  i t  can also be counterproduct ive.  Some of us may choose to t ry  th ings 
we are normal ly  not interested in.  Sometimes we may also feel  pressured to 
match up to the act iv i tes that others in  our  peer group are doing without tak ing
into account that we al l  have different capabi l i t ies and abi l i t ies .  For  example
a fr iend may be doing a lot  of  extracurr icular  act iv i tes according to thei r  
capacity  and we may feel  pressured to match up to that without tak ing our  l imits
into account.
     Sometimes we are pressured into doing th ings we are not comfortable doing 
because we want val idat ion f rom our peers.  Th is  could be due to cur ios i ty ,  the
desi re to f i t  in ,  insecur i t ies ,  etc.  

WHAT DOES BEING "PRODUCTIVE" MEAN ?

     Coming into h igh school ,  there is  a sudden added pressure to be product ive and 
excel  in  a l l  aspects of  our  l ives;  academic,  extracurr icular  and social .  We are 
expected to balance al l  parts  of  our  l ives.  However ,  there are a lot  of  t imes 
when we are stuck and are not phys ic l ly  or  mental ly  capable of  doing everyth ing
how society deems we should.  Product iv i ty  in  i t ' s  real  sense does not neccessar i ly
mean gett ing fu l l  marks ,  complet ing al l  your  homework ,  and going to mult ip le 
c lasses.  I t  can also be gett ing dressed for  the day,  c leaning your  room, eat ing 
healthy ,  dr ink ing enough water ,  work ing out ,  and even going out for  a walk .
Of course,  doing your  school  work is  very important ,  but  i t  i s  a lso important to 
remember that we as humans also need breaks.  I t  i s  imposs ibe for  us to always
be work ing.  I t  i s  not  even eff ic ient  to be constant ly  product ive,  as i t  can lead to 
burnout.  Burnout is  very common in teenagers and can lead to chronic fat igue,
insomnia and phys ical  symptoms such as headaches,  stomachaches,  anger ,  
i so lat ion and i r r i tabi l i ty .
    Social  media portrays product iv i ty  in  an unreal ist ic  and toxic way.  I t  portrays a 
person who has a perfect work and social  l i fe balance,  who has the same rout ine 
everyday that they fo l low to the point .  However ,  th is  l i festy le is  just  an i l lus ion.  
In  real i ty  ,  every person needs t ime to re lax and take care of  themselves through 
self-care,  eg.  reading a book,  being creat ive through artwork ,  paint ing your
nai ls ,  tak ing a bath,  ta lk ing to f r iends,  or  s imply laz ing around on your  bed 
taking out t ime to just  be by yourself .
   I t  i s  important to set  your  l imits  and know that your  vers ion of  being product ive
is  different than others .  Everyone has a different def in i t ion of  being product ive,
which is  normal  and very common. Let 's  t ry  and remember to always be k ind to 
ourselves and understand that not everyday wi l l  be as product ive as we want i t
to be.  
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HOW WE FEEL?

UNREALISTIC BODY IMAGE
STANDARDS SET ON SOCIAL MEDIA

-I can't do anything right, I shouldn't even

try...

-I'm so dumb...

-I don't like anything about myself.....

-I am sure they don't like me, infact no

one does....

-Why do I have to look like this....

LET'S UNLEARN THINGS WE SAY     
TO OURSELVES

    In today's time, social media has become
an important part of our everyday lives.
When scrolling through our feeds, we are
constantly exposed to a highly curated
selection of photos that are far from reality.
Constant exposure  to these altered images
can lead to an unhealthy pressure to achieve
unrealistic body types which can result in
deduced self-esteem.
      Social media has become increasingly  
 dangerous , especially for teens, who are
most susceptible to suffering from anxiety
and depression. At this age, they are still
learning about their own anatomy while
dealing with their hormones, pressures from
school and other distractions at home. These
factors combined with constant pressure
from the media telling young people that
they should be thin, curvy, brainy or woke
can be overwhelming on the psyche.

*Data based on the survey f i l led by chi ldren of c lass XI  and XI I

SELF MOTIVATION AND NEGATIVE

SELF-TALK
      Self-motivation refers to the motivation to
achieve or do something because of our own
inerest or eagerness without needing pressure
from outside sources.
       Self-motivation helps us differentiate
between things that we actually want to do and
things that we aren't that keen on doing but do
anyway for the sake of others. It increases
productivity because we're doing it for ourselves
while setting a realistic and achievable pace we
can keep up with.
          Sometimes, however, negative self-talk
interferes with our motivation to do something.
While we may want to do something, we talk
ourselves out of it by indulging in negative self-
talk. We think we should be good at something
the first time we try it or we can never be good
at it.
       Giving ourslves the space to not be perfect
and to let ourselves go through a learning curve
is important for our mental health. Expecting
ourselves to be perfect at everything we do
limits the areas we can learn and improve in.
Constant self criticism leads to lower self
esteem, high stress levels and dissatisfaction
with everything one takes part in.
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THE RIGHT WAY TO VIEW SELF-CARE

With the growing trends of "self-care" and stuff with people spending hours

on facemsks and baking, a viewer may be attracted to the idea or maybe

even be appalled by it. So the question arises. Is there a definite or specific

way to engage in self-care? Well, that is not really the case. Self-care can

vary from person  to person. While something that may appear relaxing to

you can be a stressful activity for someone else, which is entirely okay.

Contrary to what social media portrays and all the hubbub around it, self-

care does not just neccessarily come in the form of applying face masks,

baking, taking a nap or going out for a walk, it can also come in the form of

isolating yourself for a while and staying in your company, learning a new

skill, or even getting dressed up.

Self-care is a way to be gentle with yourself and a way of looking after

yourself hence is very important. It doesn't neccessarily require an entire day

and can also be incorporated into your day to day life. Self-care can be

choosing your outfit for the next day to feel less stressed or even starting

your day by listening to music for a mood boost,etc.

It can include things that are traditionally considered as self care such as

skincare or exercise, but it goes way beyond these activities. Taking time off

from schoolwork, listening to music and even moving your body on days you

think you can't are all forms of self care. Since everyone's needs are

different, our own version of self-care may also be.

Regardless of what kind of self-care you practise, it is all equally important

and necessary.

Contrary to how it is often portrayed, self-care is not frivolous or pointless. 

It is an essential part of daily life and an important aspect of our overall

well being!
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